Date: 5/31/2019
Location: ISRC

RCB Full Board Meeting
Start Time: 4:33
Members Absent: Sophia, Yasmine
1. Review
a. Reading of the Minutes
2. Executive and Advisor Updates
a. Maria (VP of Social Affairs)
i.

I asked if Friday, November 15th was available for formal: haven’t heard
back yet.
1. Just heard back. We’re just figuring out the exact date.

ii.

Two or three shows? (15 minutes, $300 each)

iii.

Let’s go over subsidizing tickets really quickly!

b. Jakob (VP of Academic Affairs)
i.

Sweatshirt artwork has been approved
1. See it here

2. Based on the email I got earlier today, it looks like we’ll have the
sweatshirts by Fullboard next week
c. Sophia (VP of Philanthropic Affairs)
i.

No updates

d. Danielle (VP of Public Relations)
i.

No updates?

e. Charlotte (VP of Financial Affairs)
i.
f.

Money for website competition will be transferred by next week!

Yasmine and Jenna (VP of Inter College Relations)
i.

Sarah-- we will have the field day stuff out of the ISRC lounge very soon

ii.

The other 3rd place trophy has been ordered and will arrive mid next
week. I’ll get it to one of you soon!

g. Ben (ASG Senator)
No updates
h. Eleanor (President)
i.

Fullboard next week: can anyone host please?
1. Will be at Ayers

i.

Nancy (Advisor)
i.

Reminder - work with FC and compile summer welcome letter content
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ii.

Hope all is going smoothly with your RC equipment inventory and packing
plan

iii.

Residential areas 2019-20

3. Presidential Updates
a. Deven (Ayers CCI)
i.

Engagement Center construction next year (possibly)

ii.

Wildcat Welcome items (tote bag, utensils, T-shirt) ordered

iii.

Scheduling brunch with Slivka exec in the fall

iv.

TV was installed this week

v.

Planning Wildcat Welcome events

vi.

A couple Ayersians stopped by the rejecTED event on the 17th inter-RC?

vii.

Ayers grill still in slivka?

viii.

Would love to have a ‘study and snacks’ during reading week with any
RCs, esp. Northeast!!

b. Louis (CCS)
i.

Made a timeline to pack up with greenhouse

ii.

Had faculty BBQ, decent attendance

iii.

Totally personal plug: please take my survey for my psych 205 class:
https://weinberg.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_aWsPAaukWKS00aV

c. Maya (CRC)
i.

Shirts ordered for WW!!

ii.

Most of events planned

iii.

Dillo prep event today

iv.

@ISRC let’s chat about movie after
1. Also, bandanas/tiedye

d. Nathan (Chapin)
i.

Chpring Cleaning was a success

ii.

Come for Applause for a Cause

iii.

Fellow gift baskets are soo cool

e. Kathryn (Hobart) (Represented by Eleanor)

f.

i.

Sorting out WW, early arrival, and summer storage stuff

ii.

That’s essentially it!

Sarah (ISRC)
i.

WW ordering almost done.

ii.

Our WW week is planned
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iii.

CRC-ISRC international movie matinee will be Thursday June 6th (if that
works for y’all).

iv.

We have a fellows lunch on Wednesday :)

g. Sterling (PARC)
i.

We’re good

ii.

We had a Thought Talk yesterday which is good

iii.

Mugs and shirts literally just about to be ordered, ready to pick up

h. Beatrice (Shepard) (represented by Jakob)

i.

i.

BBQ! Returning Sheep Party! Philanthropy!

ii.

SW Wildcat Welcome

Brandon (Slivka)
i.

Slivka BBQ was a good time, there were DOGS

ii.

Shout out to Sterling for join Slivka Watches the Bachelorette

iii.

Purchase (Completed)
1. Senior Gifts (Pillows and Water bottles), waiting on water bottles
2. WW Mugs have made it, but we are waiting on shirts

iv.

We are set for Dillo (Food has been ordered)
1. Our Policy: If they eat a bunch of food, then hopefully they get
tired and sleep and do less dumb things.
2. We will have at least one EXEC member monitoring the Rec
Lounge at all times

j.

v.

Cleaning the DR and taking inventory continues!

vi.

New AC Selected (Marlon Millner)!

Ren (Willard)
i.

Ordering merch

ii.

Planning WW

iii.

Finishing up our last week of programming
1. Dillo Bagels tomorrow at 8 am
2. Last high table
3. Last munchies
4. Floor wars munchies
5. Waffles in the WFFL event

4. Discussion
a. Pay for your sweatshirts
End Time: 4:56

